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Chuck Norris (yes, that Chuck Norris) had quite a bit to say, about the Military Religious Freedom Foundation’s (MRFF)
recently filed lawsuit against Major Freddy Welborn and Secretary of Defense Robert Gates . The lawsuit was filed on
behalf of Spc. Jeremy Hall. Among other things, Spc. Hall alleges that his superior officer, Major Welborn threatened to
block his reenlistment when he attempted to hold a meeting of atheists and other non-Christians in Iraq. MRFF’s lawsuit
aims to show that Spc. Hall's experience is but one example in a widespread pattern of constitutional abuses condoned and
even promoted by the Department of Defense. In an October 8th, 2007 WorldNetDaily commentary,
Norris wrote the following:
"It's one thing to cite select discrimination cases; it's quite another to prove a universal, unconstitutional pattern in the military. But that is the MRFF's aim: 'to show there is a pattern and
practice of constitutionally impermissible promotions of religious beliefs within the Department
of Defense.'"
"The question is: Is the MRFF basing such a goal on a preponderance of evidence or have they
already drawn the conclusion and are going out hunting for alleged data to support it?"
To answer Mr. Norris's question: Yes, a conclusion was drawn, based in large part on the personal experiences and information contained in the over 6,000 complaints from active duty soldiers, sailors, airmen, marines, and veteran tormentees
received by MRFF since its founding, 96% of which have come not from atheists and other non-Christians, but from
Christians who are apparently not the right kind of Christians. Has MRFF hunted for data to support this conclusion? Of
course. This research is a necessary part of determining whether or not the complaints received can be substantiated.
A six month investigation by MRFF into the various evangelical organizations operating within the U.S. Military, for
example, clearly shows a well planned, coordinated effort by organizations such as the Campus Crusade for Christ's
Military Ministry to
"Evangelize and Disciple All Enlisted Members of the US Military. Utilize Ministry at each basic
training center and beyond. Transform our culture through the US Military."
This formally expressed goal is not some unfounded allegation from MRFF, but Campus Crusade's very own words! The
goal of the Officers' Christian Fellowship (OCF), an organization consisting of over 14,000 officers and operating on
hundreds of U.S. military installations worldwide, is to "create a spiritually transformed U.S. military, with Ambassadors for
Christ in uniform, empowered by the Holy Spirit." Again, this is not MRFF's description of this organization's goal, but the
stated mission of the OCF.
Rebutting MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein on a recent segment of Dan Rather Reports, best-selling
author of The Faith of George W. Bush and noted Christian nationalist historical revisionist Stephen Mansfield contended,
"To say that this is a coordinated conspiracy from some religious center in the world that's sending dominionists into the
military, I just don't believe that."
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Well, maybe the words of Maj. Gen. Bob Dees, U.S. Army (ret.), the Executive Director of Campus Crusade's Military
Ministry, might make a believer out of Mr. Mansfield. According to Dees, in the October 2005 issue of the organization's
"Life and Leadership" newsletter:
"We must pursue our particular means for transforming the nation -- through the military. And
the military may well be the most influential way to affect that spiritual superstructure. Militaries exercise, generally speaking, the most intensive and purposeful indoctrination program of
citizens...."
And then there's the Military Ministry's slogan:
"Reaching the World through the Military of the World," a mantra picked up by other organizations such as the Military Missions Network, whose "Vision" is "An expanding global network
of kingdom-minded movements of evangelism and discipleship reaching the world through the
military of the world."
There's also the Military Ministry's frequent use of the term “GOVERNMENT PAID MISSIONARIES.”
Describing one of their ministries at Lackland Air Force Base and Fort Sam Houston, for example, the Military Ministry
website states:
"Responsibilities include working with Chaplains and Military personnel to bring lost soldiers closer to Christ,
build them in their faith and send them out into the world as GOVERNMENT PAID MISSIONARIES.”
During the Dan Rather Reports segment, Stephen Mansfield offered Weinstein this bit of advice: "I would say to
Mikey Weinstein, don't look for a conspiracy. Evangelicals are doing good [sic] to run a church, much less run a conspiracy
inside of the American military."
According to the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA), Campus Crusade's total revenue for the
year ended August 31, 2006 was $497,516,000. The ECFA also lists twenty-nine of Campus Crusade's subsidiaries.
This mega-fundamentalist organization is hardly some rinky-dink little group of religious enthusiasts that's barely
capable of running a church.
Because the ECFA's list of Campus Crusade subsidiaries includes only the names under which fundraising can be
done, Military Ministry is listed as one entity. Military Ministry, however, actually has a number of subdivisions,
each designed to target a specific segment of the military. The three primary divisions are Military Gateways, which
targets basic training installations and other training locations such as the Defense Language Institute; Military
Campus Ministry, which targets U.S. Military Academies and ROTC; and Valor Cadet and Midshipman Ministry,
which also targets ROTC. Military Gateways is further subdivided into branch specific organizations: Airmen for
Christ, operating at Lackland Air Force Base; Sailors for Christ, operating at the Great Lakes Recruit Training
Command and Navy Training School Command; and Warriors for Christ, operating at Parris Island. Military
Gateways is also operating at Fort Jackson, the largest Army basic training location, and names Fort Benning, Fort
Leonard Wood, Fort Sill as their next three targets, as well as listing others on their current "Strategy Sheet."
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The following explanation of their "gateway" strategy appeared on Campus Crusade's Military Ministry website in 2002:
"Young recruits are under great pressure as they enter the military at their initial training gateways.
The demands of drill instructors push recruits and new cadets to the edge. This is why they are
most open to the 'good news.' We target specific locations, like Lackland AFB and Fort Jackson,
where large numbers of military members transition early in their career. These sites are excellent
locations to pursue our strategic goals."
Similar statements can be found for each of the various Military Ministry divisions, like this one from their Valor
Ministry, a ministry that has recently entered into a partnership with the OCF:
"The Valor ROTC cadet and midshipman ministry reaches our future military leaders at their
initial entry points on college campuses, helps them grow in their faith, then sends them to their
first duty assignments throughout the world as 'government-paid missionaries for Christ.'"
MRFF's investigation culminated with the discovery of the instruction manuals of two organizations -the Campus Crusade Military Ministry and the Military Missions Network -- both providing strategies for fulfilling the
"Great Commission" from Matthew 28:19 -- "Go and make disciples of all nations" -- by recruiting, creating, and sending
out “GOVERNMENT PAID MISSIONARIES” from U.S. military training installations.
According to the Military Ministry instruction manual:
"We should never be satisfied with just having Bible studies of like-minded believers. We need to
take seriously the Great Commission."
The same manual also includes a three level "Evangelistic Intensity Scale" for what are called "Momentum Events." In general,
low-level events, such as dances, show the "pre-Christians" that Christians can have fun; medium-level events target the not
so committed Christians, but do not include a "pray with me" where the audience is asked to commit their lives to Christ;
high-level events are all-out evangelistic extravaganzas that do reach their apex with a "pray with me."
How detailed are the Military Ministry's instructions?
The following is from the section on how to promote Momentum Events:
"Now, you don’t have to put on your posters such warnings: 'An event designed to convert you to
Christ!' If you are planning for example a more evangelistically intense event, however, you should
include a gentle tip-off. 'Hear the inside scoop on leadership from Admiral So & So and learn
about his intriguing, behind-the-scenes spiritual journey and its effect on his leadership.'"
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So, who will rein in these organizations?
Will it be the chaplains? Well, probably not at Lackland Air Force Base. A recent top chaplain there is on the Military
Missions Network Board of Directors. This is his bio from the MMN website:
"Chaplain, Colonel Tom Blase is Wing Chaplain at Lackland AFB, Texas. He is the senior chaplain of the largest USAF Chaplain Service team which ministers to Team Lackland personnel.
Lackland is the 'Gateway to the Air Force,' where all enlisted members receive Basic Military
Training."
Although the MMN website lists Colonel Blase as being currently stationed at Lackland, he moved "across town" to
Randolph Air Force Base within the last few months, according to the Lackland chaplain's office.
How about at the Military Academies? Will it be Maj. Gen. Robert L. Caslen, one of the officers found guilty of violating
ethics regulations by the Pentagon Inspector General for his appearance in the Campus Crusade's Christian Embassy video?
Gen. Caslen, who is now the 70th Commandant of Cadets at West Point, was not only a Discipleship Group leader
for Campus Crusade's Christian Embassy, but a council member of the OCF, an organization that endorses the
Military Ministry.
Is MRFF's naming of Secretary of Defense Gates as a defendant in it's current lawsuit as over the top as some critics assert?
Absolutely not. With countless commanders and chaplains not only allowing organizations like Campus Crusade to use
their installations as recruiting fields, but being extensively involved in this effort themselves, our country is now clearly
faced with a military-wide constitutional crisis.
As Mikey Weinstein puts it,
"America is now perilously facing an internal national security threat comprised of a massive,
unconstitutional cabal of fundamentalist Christian conversion zeal which is wretchedly
conspiring with the very same Americans who have been duly sworn to sacrifice even their lives
to prevent such an illicit alliance; the comprehensive command structure of our United States
armed forces."

For further information contact Bekki Miller at 337.356.8696
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